Turabian Bibliography Examples (notes-bibliography format)

**Book**

(one, two, 3-10, and 10+ authors)

Last, First Middle. *Title in Headline Case and Italicized*. City: Publisher, Year of Publication.

Last, First Middle, and Second Last. *Title in Headline Case and Italicized*. City: Publisher, Year of Publication.

Last, First Middle, Second Last, and Third Last (note: list all authors if 3–10 total authors). *Title in Headline Case and Italicized*. City: Publisher, Year of Publication.

Last, First Middle, Second Last, Third Last, Fourth Last, Fifth Last, Sixth Last, Seventh Last et al. *Title in Headline Case and Italicized*. City: Publisher, Year of Publication.


**Editor, Translator, or Compiler Instead of Author**

Last, First, trans. *Title in Headline Case and Italicized*. City: Publisher, Year of Publication.


**Editor, Translator, or Compiler in Addition to Author**

Last First. *Title in Headline Case and Italicized*. Edited by First Last. City: Publisher, Year of Publication.

Chapter or Other Part of a Book

Last, First. “Chapter Title in Headline Case with Quotation Marks but not Italicized.” In Title in Headline Case and Italicized, page span of chapter. City: Publisher, Year of Publication.


Preface, Foreword, Introduction, or Similar Part of a Book

Last, First. Introduction to Title in Headline Case and Italicized by First Last, page span of Introduction. City: Publisher, Year of Publication.


Book Published ONLY in Electronic Format. THIS IS RARE

[Note: if the book is a PDF of a hard-copy publication, you do not need the web address. You should treat as a print version of the book and should cite it like above. However, if the on-line publication is in digitized form and does not have page numbers reflecting the actual pages in the book, then follow the example directly below.]

Last, First, ed. Title in Headline Case and Italicized. City: Publisher, Year of Publication. URL.


Journal Articles:

Article in a Print Journal

Last, First. “Name of Article in Headline Case with Quotation Marks and Not Italicized.” Name of Journal Italicized followed by non-italicized volume number, issue number (publication – either month and year or year only if no month): page span.

Article ONLY in an Online Journal. THIS IS RARE

[Note: if the on-line article is a PDF of a hard-copy publication, do not include the web address. If you are not sure, then treat it as a print article. You should cite it as if you are holding it in your hand. However, if the on-line publication is digitized and does not have page numbers reflecting the actual pages in the book, then follow the example directly below.]

Last, First. “Name of Article in Headline Case with Quotation Marks and Not Italicized.” Name of Journal Italicized followed by non-italicized volume number, issue number (publication – either month and year or year only if no month): page span. URL.


Other Sources:

Popular Magazine Article (discouraged for most academic assignments)

Last, First. “Name of Article in Headline Case with Quotation Marks and Not Italicized.” Name of Journal Italicized, full date.


Newspaper Article [Note: if a section and page number is available (such as B 12) is available, you should include it.]

Last, First. “Name of Article in Headline Case with Quotation Marks and Not Italicized.” Name of Journal Italicized, full date, page span.

**Book Review**

Last, First. “Name of Review in Headline Case with Quotation Marks and Not Italicized.” Review of *Name of Book Italicized*, by First Last. *Name of Publication Published in*, full date.


**Thesis or Dissertation**

Last, First. “Name of Paper in Headline Case with Quotation Marks and Not Italicized.” PhD diss., Name of University, Year of Publication.


**Interview**

Smith, Samuel C., professor of history at Liberty University. Interview by author, Lynchburg, VA. February 9, 2016.

**Class Lecture**


**Paper and/or Power Point Presented at a Meeting or Conference, or in Class (unpublished)**

Last, First. “Name of Paper or Presentation in Headline Case with Quotation Marks and Not Italicized.” Paper presented at place, City, State, Full date.

Letter in a Print Collection

[Note: When using a collection, you do not need to list each letter in the bibliography. Just list the collected source.]

Last, First. Name of Collection in Headline Case and Italicized. Number of volumes in collection. City, ST: Printed for Publisher, Year.


Document in a Print Collection

[Note: When using a collection, you do not need to list each document in the bibliography. Just list the collected source.]

Last, First, ed. Name of Collection in Headline Case and Italicized, number of volumes. City, ST: Publisher, Year(s) of Publication.


Information from a Website

Website Author. “Specific Section Name.” Name of Webpage. Last modified Month xx, xxxx. URL.


Unpublished Photograph Held by Author (usually only cited in notes)

Last, First. Name of Article in Headline Case and Italicized. Full date. City, ST. In author’s possession.

Videos and Podcasts

Last, First. “Name of Video in Headline Case with Quotation Marks and Not Italicized” (music video). Directed by First Last. Full date. URL.


Publications of Government Departments and Agencies—Census

Name of Government Agency. Name of Document in Headline Case and Italicized, Year. URL if available.